
On behalf of the Eastman School of Music, thank you for the incredible work you  
perform every day and for making such a significant difference.

OneRochester now provides an additional way for you to make an even greater 
impact by making a donation, of any amount, to what you care most about. 

You can invest in thousands of funds from the MAG to the Medical Center.  

As a member of the Eastman community, there are several opportunities  
you may be interested in supporting through OneRochester.  

seat naming in hatch, kilbourn, or kodak halls

Gifts can be directed to name a seat in Hatch Recital 
Hall, Kilbourn Hall, or Kodak Hall at Eastman 
Theatre. Seat plates can be inscribed to honor a 
special teacher, thank supportive parents, pay tribute 
to a family member, or leave a lasting legacy with 
your own name.  

douglas lowry fund for musical excellence

Gifts may be directed to the Douglas Lowry Fund for 
Musical Excellence to support Dean Lowry’s vision 
and the mission of the Eastman School of Music.  
Gifts to this fund will be used to support the very 
finest students at Eastman.

the eastman fund

Contributions to the Eastman Fund ensure that 
Eastman has the resources to provide our students 
with a world class education.  This fund provides 
much needed scholarship assistance, special 
performance and outreach opportunities, and state 
of the art resources.

scholarship funds

Scholarship funds ensure that Eastman attracts 
and retains the best and brightest students. 
Contributions can be made in any amount to 
existing funds that support undergraduate or 
graduate students. Opportunities exist at higher 
levels to leave a legacy by creating your own named 
scholarship.
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If you are interested in exploring a gift that directly supports the Eastman School of Music, please contact the Eastman Advancement 
Office at 274-1040 or development@esm.rochester.edu.  Read more about OneRochester at rochester.edu/OneRochester.


